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OF MONCTON

NEW OUTBREAKS AMONG FIERCE STORM 
TIES IIP ONT. 

R.R. TRAFFIC

THIRTY-FOUR BODIES ARE 
RECOVERED AT STELLARTON

Good Picking in this Spe
cial Lot of Men's Suits 
marked down to

$10, $15, $17.50
They're the odd suite left af
ter the season's selling. The 
others sold at regular prices 
so that we can afford to lose 

.. n , _ , _ . on these to clean up the
Many Grand Trunk Trains stock

Cancelled and Others Stall-

Funerals Will Be Held Today — One of Victmis 
Was French Reservist Who Had Been at Front 
and Was Planning to Return—Horse Throw
ing Shoe Saves Man’s Life—In Another Case 
Horseshoeing Led to Workman’s Death.

tthat has had to gon contemporaneous-(Continued from page one) 
the medical corps, aviation section and 
other branches of the service.

Committee Surprised.

ly with this tremendous response to
the changing conditions on the other 
side.

Reoeevelt Fleures. ...........

? JTuTuS w-D
mfïrÆWSTcîrïîÏÏ ^96 Alderman BaDivcau.
ÂTu.r. :Sr»iS8.T.:: C™,. Robm,on and ■ Mc-
wlwt the current expectation of the , n J | :„l. |_
country was. The editor of the Metro- Leoa r\e-eiactcaumo in 
polltan Magazine was protesting 
against what he believed to be the in- tCFCSt. 
tendon .of the government at that 
time."

While many things disclosed Im
pressed the committee, it was frankly 
amazed when told that the men of 
thirty-two national guard and national 
army divisional camps are ready to go 
today at need. When members want 
ed to know why such things had been 
given publicity before, Mr. Baker spoke 
of the reluctance of military men to 
reveal their war plans, and quoted 
German remarks about America's ad
vertisement of her preparations.

At the outset Secretary Baker de
scribed at length the difficulties con
fronting the United States in arriving 
at a decision as to just what method 
of lending aid to the Allies would prove 
the most effective.

it was the problem," he said, "of 
studying the then existing situation 
and bringing the financial, the indus
trial and the military strength of the 
United States into co-operation with 
that of Great Britain and France in 
the most Immediate and effective way. 
That problem could not be decided

Then there are lines which, 
éd—Coal Trains Delayed by to be honest with you, have

turned out slow sellers.
Why? We don't know.

_ They're good stuff—but
London, Out, Jan. 38.—The railway thev’ve «tnrlr tieup owing to the storm has been * ve ®tUC* perfect judg- 

exceeded In this district only by that ment when buying goods is 
which followed the recent blizzard. Vet tn k- rx. 1
Many lines are completely blocked. to 1x5 attained. Out
Only a turn to milder weather and they go now-end they re 
the dying down of the wind prevent- baroaina at 
ed a complete blockade. All Grand *ewe 
Trunk trains on the Buffalo and 
Goderich line were cancelled, and not 
a wheel turned aU day on the Brant
ford Une. The Grand Valley radial Owerennt SeU withdrew aU Us cars early. Oondi- Y™1™****** COntlltUOf, 
tions north of Stratford are reported $10«50, $12.50 and $15.50. 
to be vary had. The train coming 
south from Owen Sound got stalled 
at Palmerston.

The storm was so heavy at Goder
ich that oo trains ventured out. A 
train, which left Wlngham got into 
London five hours late and the crew 
reported trouble all the way. The 
express from Sarnia to Stratford on 
the old main line stalled in a drift 
near Qfanton. but after much shovel
ling, finally got through.

final Blockade.

Blizzard.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S.. Jan. 28.—It is 1 lowered 11 Inches. Two powerful elec- 

expected that by Wednesday next pruc- trie pumps have been installed but so 
tkelly *11 the victims of the Allan great is the flow that here again pro- 
shaft mine disaster will be removed gross is slow.
from the pit. At present there are no j There are 5 feet 8 inches of water 
signa of Are. A large crew of men are ' at. the bottom where the cage lands 
expected to begin work tomorrow and along the main levels. This hIn
clearing the mine. From present in- ders operations, 
dications the mine will be in operation 
in a short time. The work of getting 
the victims out of the Allan shafts is 
progressing as rapidly as possible.
Drafts of men from the Drummond col
lieries are co-operating in the work.
Seme fifty men go down in each shift 
and most of the work is now being 
dene by • bare-faced" men.

The dreager men are still pioneering 
lr. the unpenetrated sections but so 
much work can be done by men unim
peded by the apparatus and there is so 
much to be done that headway is slow
er than the uninitiated can realize.

in the main bottom at 1200 has been
*

T"1?16!'? **Monllin.Tj'Rn8t*r8d,lithou,U there 
ask if that was the magasine of which were contesta all around with the ex- Theodore Rooeevelt to assistant editor. Ception o! WenS 8, in today's civic 

Secretary of War Baker replied that election, there was little Interest dis- 
Mr. Roosevelt waa a contributing edl- playe4 by the citizens. John B. 
toy.**d continued: Toombs was elected by the record ma-

This magaiine came out in August, jorlty of 4M ©ver W. D. Martin. There 
1817, end this editorial says: were three cornered conteste for alder-

“ ‘Since It la our war, we want to men at large and In ward one Aid. F. 
put everything into it so as to finish It c. Robinson and Murdoch McLeod 
in the shortest possible time, eo that were elected aldermen at large, de- 
the world may be restored. To our featinr Qeo. V. Bteevee. In ward one 
mind the whole plan of the war depart- Aid. A. C. Chapman and Aid. p. A. 
ment has been Havered with a desire Belllveau were re-elected, defeating 
to hold off until the Allies finish the W. K. Gross,
war for us ' Aid. David Steevee end- AW. CL W.

"You see the editor was dealing Milton were elected, defeating Ben), 
with what he supposed to be the inten- Tucker and K. M. Sleeves. AM. J- E. 
non ot the war department et that Wetmore and B. F. My lea were re- 
time, that we were holding off. so far turaed by acclamation in ward two.

The vote today stood as follows: 
Mayor—J. B. Toombs, ward 1 276, 

ward 3 287, ward 3 367, total 919.
W. D. Martin, ward 1 71. ward 2 168. 

ward 3 194, total 463.
"What he aays we should have dene Alderman at large—F.-C. Robinson, 

and 1 ask your particular attention to ^ard 1 345, ward 3 308, ward 8, 896, 
it. Is this: *We should have strained total- M2-
every energy to have gotten from M; **** ward 1 2Hl
50,000 to 100,000 men to France this wap* 8’ 88?J t
vear ' George V. Sleeves,ward 1 137, ward

2, 186, ward 3 251, toal 574.
Ward 3. David Sleeves, 363; C. W. 

Mittoo. 878; B. Tucker, 218; K. M. 
Sleeves, 189.

$10, $15 and $17.50Arthur Delmuth, one or those who 
lost their lives, is a French reservist. 
He went through three years of war
fare against the enemy and came home 
on furlough. He Intended going back 
again in the course of a month or two 
but decided he would work me&ntim? 
so as to leave some ready money with 
Uis wife. He will be burled with mil
itary honors.

Students of psychology will find a 
fund of material to work on in the Al-

Gflmour’s, 68 King St
Mr. Balfour's Visit.

"Our allies realized that, and so
T,,krthe »nua

ot Fred McKenzie, for instance. He 
usually shod the horses on Tuesdays 
hut In this particular instance he put 
it off until Wednesday evening H 11 
he followed his usual practice he 
would still be living. Just the oppo
site is the case of James D. Ross of

DIED.experts. They came over here, and 
you saw Mr. Balfour in the House of 
Congress and at the White House and 
iu public meetings at one place and an
other. but the group of experts whom 
they brought with them you did not 
see much of, and yet they distributed 
themselves through the war depart
ment and their ordnance experts sat 
down with General Crozier, their sup
ply experts with General Sharpe and 
his assistants, their strategists sat 
down with the army war college and 
all over this city there were these con
fidential groups, exchanging informa
tion, telling how the thing was over 
there, what we could do, what they -ad
vised us to do, what experience they 
had iu developing this, that and the 
other implement or supply, how cer
tain plans which one might naturally 
have evolved out of the past experi
ence of the world had been tried there 
and found not to work at all.

as actual military operations were 
concerned, and letting the Allies do the 
fighting.

COLWELL—At Auckland, New Zet
land, on November 29th, 1917, Wil
liam H. Colwell, aged 83, formerly of 
New Brunswick, leaving a eon, two 
daughters, two slaters and one 
brother to mourn.

Burials Tomorrow.
Up till ten p. m. tonight the bodies 

recovered since the last report are 
those of James Dakens, Carl Pagan-> 
and Arthur Delmuth. Stellarton. and Westville. He was driving around New 
C. Ed. Merritt, Westville. All of them!Glasgow Wednesday afternoon, 
were more or less disfigured. So far I horse dropped into a cellarway and he 
34 bodies have been recovered, two of | joined other men In extricating the 
them unrecognizable. The unidentified | animal. His own Horse cast a shoe 
bodies will be interred tomorrow. which he got replaced. He was too 

There are therefore still some fifty late for work In consequence, and sav- 
three bodies in the mine. The water ed hte life.

More Than 100,000.
One of the worst effects of the 

stolen la the holding up of badly 
needed cars of coal. Acute suffering 
is reported from many points. As n JONES—In this city oh the 27th inst. 
result of being unable to get any after a long illness, Edith May.
stove coal for the stoves in the cars daughter of Mrs. Mary J. and the
the London and Lake Erie Radial lute Henry R Jones, aged 44 years.
Company tonight was forced to dis- leaving her mother, two brothers
continue ita passenger service. Rail- and one sister to mourn,
way crews are working all night to- Interment takes place this afternoon— 
night In an effort to get the drifted Funeral private.
Unea open, and it is expected, that .
by tomorrow, many trains will be ' ' '' ' ' ' ' -JJ4
running. Hundreds of sohlfere who awarded the Military Medal for con- 
ware home on week-end passes have spicuoua bravery and devotion to duty 
been unable to return to the training in the battle of Pasechendaele, Bel

gium.
There was a very enjoyable party at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bamford 
Niles, Thursday evening, in honor of 
their son, Pte. Lewis M. Nllee, on Ula 
21st birthday. There were about thirty 
guests present. Including several of 
the 65th Battery, also a number of re
turned soldiers. Pte. Niles was pre
sented with a handsome leather chair. 
He spent his last birthday In France, 
so this birthday was a very pleasant 
change. The evening was spent with 
dancing and games. Refreshments 
were served at midnight.

-Mrs. George W. Davis and Mrs. Ar
thur Smith are visiting Mrs. Robert 
Briggs, Lindsay, N. B.

Mr. W. E. Harmon, of Boston, ia in 
town visiting his UeroJDrother, Lieut. 
Burdette W. Harmon.

Mr. Patrick Bradley left on Monday 
evening for Boston to attend the fu
neral of his brother, John J. Bindley, 
who died In that city after a brief ill
ness. Beside Ms brother, Mr, P. Brad
ley. he is survived by a widow, former
ly Misa Margaret Fitzgerald of Cart* 
ton, St. John, and two slstere.

Rev. Bamford Colpitis and Mrs. Col
pitis have been receiving congratula* 
tions from many friends on the 55th 
anniversary of their wedding.

Pte. Fred M. Buck returned to St. 
John Wednesday, where he will recalve 
treatment for wounds received at the 
front. .

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Harmon are re
joicing over the arrival of their sotw 
Lieut. Burdette W. Harmon. Lieut. 
Harmon has proven himself a her% 
and Woodstock may well be proud to 
claim him as one of her sons. He weel 
overseas with the 53nd Canadian En
gineers as an N.C.O.and while carry- 
lug on as sapper was awarded the D.G. 
M. Later while serving with the Cam 
adian Field Engineers he won an M.C. 
He has also been awarded the Military 
Decoration of the Russian government 
known as the Cross of St. George* 
Following his brilliant and noted 0» 
reer In the infantry, Lieut. Harmon 
joined the Royal Flying Corps, where 
he met with a smash-up recently, Ms 
gas running out while following his 
commander in a flight, and he had 
some teeth knocked out, as well as a 
bad cut on his face, by the collision of 
Ms machine with the trench when it 
alighted. He waa given his conuplg- 
sion on the field.

Word has reached here that Arch 
Munro, son of Mr. Donald Munro, of 
this town, has been recommended for 
the Military Cross. He le with the 
Railway Construction Corps, which 
shares the daggers of the Hun shells 
as well as other branches of the army.

x

"That is, the year 1917. 1 tell no 
secret, but it Is perfectly well known 
to every body in this group, that we 
have far exceeded what, in Augpst,
1917. was regarded as a programme so 
ideal that the ed 
refers to it as a
to have strained every nerve la a vain 
but hopeless effort to accomplish."

In response to a question by Chair
man Chamberlain, the secretary said 
the United States did not have more 
loan the minimum number of men in 
France In August, 1917 He continued:
“And then the editor goes on: ‘And by 
next year. 1918, wd. could have had
500,000 men to send over or any part . . ^ .
of 500,000 men which we could ship.' International . lommi « s 1 o n 

“Now Instead of having 50,000 or 
100,000 men In fftince In 1917, we 
have more men than thgt 
and instead of hatlhi .il j
men whom we eonld skip to France, if ^
we could find K*i» 1918,
we will have iddtb'thlisme naif mil- Ottàwa. Jen, 
lion men in France early in 1918 and meefibere of the International fisheries 
we have avaltAbto, if the transporta- «munlssUm, which has beep in confec
tion facilities Tate avAtfcble to us, and euce at Washington. Hon. J. D. Hazen. 
the prospect to not unpromising, one ®hlet ®f N*» Bron»wlck: Mr.
and one-halt million who, In 1918, can Oeo. J. Deaharats deputy minister of 
be shipped to Franc. naTal affalrs Mr- w ■*. Found, su-

“Why did we decide to aend eome fisheries, returned tothe capital today. They will proceed 
almost Immediately to Bouton, where 
another conference will be held on 
Thursday. Subsequent sitting will be 
held at Gloucester and at St John on 
Tuesday. Feb. 5th.

FISH MEETINGtttor of this magazine 
thing which we ought

camps.

EITim SEEE urns IN ST.JOHN STORM INExchange Information.
‘They were exchanging information, 

giving us all that they thought was 
helpful. And then came Joffre. It 
was a tremendous inspiration to see 
the hero of the Marne ; but with him 
came this unobserved staff of fifteen 
or twenty orj. twenty-five young men, 
the most brilliant men in the French 
army, strategists, mechanical experts, 
expert in arms, experts in supplies, 
experts in Industry and manufacture 
and they told us not merely the formal 
and military problems, but they 
brought over with them men who were 
in from the beginning, in their re-or
ganization of their industries, in their 
mobilization of their industrial plants 
and we sat down with them in little 
groups until finally we collated and 
collected and extracted all the infor
mation which they could give ua from 
their respective countries. And every 
country which has been brought in the 
war, has brought us that sort, or sent 
us that sort of a staff ot experts and 
it has been necessary to compare notes 
and with this as a basis, to form such 
an idea as might be formed of what 
was the thing for us to do over there.

ice reform would be carried out, the 
civil service commissioners were ask
ed to make a report outlining the 
steps and measures which, In the 
judgment of the commission, would 
be necessary for the purpose of car
rying into effect the policy then set 
forth. During the general election 
it was impossible for members of the 
government to take up the subject, 
but during the absence of the prime 
minister, for about three weeks after 
the election the subject was taken 
up by the Hon. A. K. Macl^ean with 
the members of the civil service com
mission. Since the recent return of 
the prime minister and of Mr. Mac- 
Lean there has been further confer
ence with members of the civil serv
ice committee, and it is found that in 
the opinion of the committee the pro
posals of the government already 
made public will require further legis
lation. The members of the commis
sion are of opinion that a new civil 
service act should be prepared and 
submitted to parliament at the next 
session, if possible, and they have 
received instructions to prepare such 
legislation as they think requisite, in 
order that it may be submitted to the 
government.

(Continued from page one)
I In every district and province of the 

Dominion. A special police force has 
I been formed to round up deserters^ 
I and every other weapon at the disposal 
j of the authorities will be used to 
1 spread a dragnet over the country from 
I which it will be impossible for would- 
I be shirkers to escape.

The railway question is so vast and 
[ eo complex, and any decision in regard 
I to it will be so far-reaching that an- 
I nouncement of a settled policy cannot 
r reasonably be expected for some time.

There is no solid foundation for the 
I unqualified statement of Mr. Phippen 
I In Toronto that the cabinet has already 

decided upon a policy of centralized 
I government control for the duration of 
I the war. All that can bé truthfully 
I said at the present time is that the 
I question of government control is be- 
I lng considered along with other alter- 
I natives, and that thus far nothing final 
I has been decided upon. The propo-
■ sltion of government control through 
I the medium of the Canadian railway 
I board, however, is daily gaining 
I strength in railway and official circles.

Shipbuilding Plans.
The shipbuilding scheme recently 

I launched by Hon. C. Ç. Ballantyne is 
I progressing satisfactorily. It is under- 
I stood ihat the government has been 
I successful in negotiating for a supply 
I pYsteel plates In the United States and 
E'lBat everything necessary to lay down 
I the keel of the first ship ot the con- 
I templated fleet in June next will be 
I ready in time.
I Fuel Controller Magrath is under- I stood to be once more in Washington 
I in connection with coal. Mr. Magrath'a I pilgrimage on this occasion, however,
■ may not be for the purpose of getting 
B coal, but rather for the purpose of find-
■ ing out from the United States authorl- 
B ties how Canada can best co-operate B with them In conserving coal. Quite 
B drastic steps in this direction in Can- B ada within the next few days need 
I cause no surprise.

Will Hold Session Here 
Fefe. 5.

in France, 
EXIT million

Big Village Has Cheerless, 
Comfortless, Heatless. Traf
ficless, Coal-less Holiday.

28.—The Canadian

New York. Jan. 28—With anew fall
ing Intermittently the harbor choked, 
freight traffic virtually at a standstill, 
coal receipts less than they have been 
for several days and the business life 
suspended, there was little of the holi
day spirit in New York on the second 
heatless Monday. Altogether it was 
one of the gloomiest days of a gloomy 
winter. Theatres, where comedies 
held the boards, were packed at after
noon and evening performances.

The regulations of the fuel admin
istration were generally observed. The 
exceptions were reported to United 
States district attorneys and it was 
Intimated prosecutions would follow 
promptly.

A. H. Wiggins, state fuel adminis
trator, said tonight In complete re
ports from different parts ot the state 
Indicated that coal-leas Monday had 
been generally observed.

troops to France In 1917? It Is no 
secret. When Marshal Joffre came to 
this country from France, when the 
British mission cams they told us of a 
situation ,which we had not up to that 
fully appreciated. They said to • us :
•Frankly, it will cheer us; it will cheer CVICCPV UATFI If A RI
our people If you send over some of uUuvtiA tlUlJuL IflAPl
your troops.*

"We ■“i 8ome ' DIES SUDDENLY
MONCTON HAS

FEW BAD BOYS
Was Not Enough. James Haley, Proprietor of 

Maplehurat Hotel, Was 
About House on Sunday as 
Usual.

| “But that was not enough. They 
could describe to us and bring the 
specifications and drawings for a piece 

_ of artillery but they could not tell us 
*hole qu®=tion no} free,fr?™ why the British theory of the use of 

difficulties, as the extension of the 0^11*,™ wa„ hv th- d_1h.

consideration. Provision has to be ^ Jh*y co,ul(ii not Pictur« to
made for the selection in a territory Us 016 association of aircraft balloons 
half as large as Europe of employes, mobl,e aircraft with artillery uses,
both temporary and permanent, on cbu*d tell us about it, but even

This involves while they told us the story grew old.
“The one thing told us from the 

very beginning to the end waa that 
this war, of all others, was not a static 
thing; that our adversary was a versa
tile and agile adversary; that

Difficult Problem.

Three OH Enough to Know 
Better Break Into Drugstore 
and Theatre. Sp.cl.1 to The Standard.

Sussex, Jan. 38—James Haley, pro. 
prletnr of the Maplehurat Hotel, died 
at an early hour this morning. The de
ceased. who was 48 years of age, had 
been ailing for some time, but his sud
den demise came quite unexpectedly 
as he was around the hotel yesterday 
in his usual health.

The fuperal will take place oo Wed
nesday morning at which Rev. Fr. 
McDermott will officiate. The inter
ment will be In Wards Creek ceme
tery. Mr. Haley Is survived by his 
wife and two daughters at home and 
one son who Is overseas with the 
C. E. F.

ALLIED LEADERS
ARE IN PARISSpecial to The Standard.

Moncton, Jan. 28.—Three boys, aged 
14, 15 and 16, confessed In the police 
court this afternoon to breaking and 
entering Sleeves’ drug store two nights 
ago and stealing a small sum of money 
and different articles. They also con
fessed to breaking Into the Empress 
Theatre December 8 and stealing 123. 
Sentence was suspend.

a standard of merit 
a careful test by examination or 
otherwise, and the present arrange
ment for examinations in various 
parts of Canada will require to tie 
considerably extended. Possibly it 
may be necessary to establish a local 
board in each province, and the exact 
relation of any such board to the 
central commission must be deter
mined. The employee of the govern
ment systems of railways have orga
nizations of their own, and definite 
a rangements as to employment and 
to dismissal for cause have been in 
existence for many years. These ar
rangements cannot be lightly set 
aside without danger of serious dis
turbance and careful consultation 
with the management of the govern
ment systems of railways and with 
the executives of the various orga
nizations is thus essential.

Supreme War Council Will 
Be in Session During the 
Week.

rnspas every 
day he revamped and changed hta 
weapons of attack and his methods of 
defence; that the stories they 
telling ua were true when they left 
England and France, but an entirely 
different thing was probably taking 
place there now and they told us of 
large supplies of weapons of one kind 
and another which they had developed 
in France and England and which 
even before they got them in sufficient 
quantity manufactured to take them 
from the Industrial plants to the front 
were superseded by new Ideas, and had 
to be thrown into the scrap heap.

HOCKEY PLAYERS 
UNDER ARREST

Paria, Jan. 88.—The British Pre
mier, David Lloyd George, Viscount 
Milner, member of the British war 
cabinet the Italian premier, Profes
sor Orlando, and General Alfieri, the 
Italian minister of war, arrived In 
Paris this evening from London for 
the plenary meeting, of the supreme 
war council.

NO MILITARY 
VOTE ANNOUNCED

Civil Service Reform.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Reforms in the
civil service 
civil service commlsrioners have re
ported in favor of a new civil service 
set for submission to parliament next 
passion, if possible, and they have re* 
Shed instructions from the govern- 
fifet to prepare such legislation as 
they think necessary. In the mean-

announced. The Two Mixed it up at Game and 
One Hors du Combat—To
ronto, 5; Canadiens. I.

No Official Returns Have Been 
Received by General Re
turning Officer.

HTnWoodstock, Jan. 26.—Mrs. E. Ken
neth Connell ta confined to her rodtta
through illness. Her many friends wish 
her a speedy recovery.

Mr. A. D. Holyoke attended the au
tomobile show In Montreal which open
ed in that city Friday of last week.

Mrs. J. B. Magee of Moncton arrived 
In town on Saturday and was the guest 
tor several days of Major J. H. Evans 
and Mrs. Evans at “Carleton Hall."

Rev. B. Colpitis, who has been vis-1 
iting relatives In Bloomfield, Norton' 
and Penotmquis, Kings Oo., has return
ed home.

Mr. Horace Ray of Lakeville 
visitor In town on Monday. __ „ _____

Min BUnbeth Ketchum left on 8? rôur "r5Sto«°t5» iüâ SWl 
Tburaday tor Amherst. N. 8.. where net hex et*@rramld Al, TrStmen” 
■he to the sunt of Her. Horace Dtb-
hlee rod Mn. Dtbbtee. Mtu Ketchum fSe ln^S»towïï!i«,TS1‘îï;
will more lo .boot two week,. 5ïd u. roenoTBw,

Mm. J. 8. Addy ot at. John to too 
guest for a week, of Judge and Mrs. T.
M. Jones.

Mr. Coles W. Dugan, who has had 
very poor health lately, was taken to 
the Fisher Memorial Hospital Satur-

Went To France.

‘They said to us this Is a moving 
picture; it is something that nobody 
can paint and give you an Idea of. It 
Is not a static thing.

"Therefore It became necessary for 
us to have eyes there in instant and 
immediate communication with us and 
we sent over to France General Per
shing and we sent with him not merely 
a division of troops—to that I shall 
refer In a moment—but we sent with 
him. perhaps I can say safely, the 
major part of the trained expert per- 

__ _ .. aonnel of the army, so that they would
°K «rli‘1*». it the front and see with their own 

aend us hack the details byUUone.to oon.Xtlfo^th*' £££ the Ch“I,n* ch"
Xu S."t T.1 draft " consequence th.t mils group
eo^Lm to tie m^rtStcral- « ofl,ow* »hl<* ^heor h.r.built
tn-eooeell will be roody during the the grout special departments of the

army. The ordnance department, start 
The memhere of the government Ing, I think with ninety-throe or nine- 

are tally impressed with -Sf Vast ty-slx officers, has now. at I recall the
Importance of the proposed reform, ligures, something like three thousand two dollars. He was remanded until "It'a In the chapter, air, that Cala, Gordon Cogger, 
which will he fully and uahaattatthgly officer». They hare had to be tralaed; such time sa hit father euuM he pres- after he had killed Abel went to «he John *. Cogger, 
curried out. they hare had to be specialised and ent land ot Nod.-—Christian Herald. with «ha lfith

time certain new regulations are to 
be established under the present civil 
—rvice act, and these, it le stated, 

rffll very largely carry out the pro
nto set forth In the government’s 

nunt of policy.'*
..nteeslon of the civil service act 

IS all brunches of the outside service 
la the main reform under oonsider-

New Regulations.

However, recent consultations with 
the members of the civil service com
mission have led to the conclusion 
that, pending the enactment o£ new 
legislation and the more careful con
sideration of the difficulties alluded 
to, It is possible In the Immediate 
future to establish certain regulations 
under the provisions of the present 
civil service act. which will very 
largely carry out the proposals set 
forth In the government's policy as 
already made public.

Toronto, Jan. 28.—The Bine Shirts 
put It over the Canadiens in the 
National Hcckgy League game at the 
Arena tonight by a score of 6 to 1. 
The entire tally was made In the first 
period, both the second and third 
periods being barren Of goals.

In a mlxup between Hall, of the 
Canadiens, and Skinner, of the Tor- 
ontos. Skinner got his face lacerated 
and Hall was carried off the Ice in 
an unconscious condition. Both play
ers were arrested on a charge of com-

ai*®- 28—Reports aa to the 
result of the military vote overseas, 
It to stated officially here, are to be 
regarded merely as unconfirmed rum
ors. No official returns have yet been 
received by the general returning offl- 
oer, and the counting is not expected 
to be completed for probably a couple 
of week». It Is likely that the full 
result ot the naval and military vote 
here and overseas wlU not be known 
till toward» the middle ot February.

1

Suffer 
From Piles

hto waa announce! In the pro
maw Issued by the Union govern 
it to October, shortly after Ite tor- 
doe, In the words: “Civil Service 
lenn. with a view to extending the 
■clple of the present civil service 
to toe outside xervlco, and thus to 

patronage and to make ap

A
mon assault.

F. O. Curry of Windsor, Nova Scotia, 
arrived In the elty yesterday and to re
gistered attheRoyal Hotel.

Celde Cause Headache and Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. There to only 
one “Bromo Quinine." B. W. GROVE’S 
signature on box. 80c.

«monta to the public service upon 
sole standard ot merit" CAIN'S DISAPPEARANCE.

A boy In a recent examlnatk) 
scripture was asked wher* Gain went 
after be klUed Abel. He replied that 
he want to bed. The teacher wanted 
to know how he mad* that ont. He 
said :

n In FREE SAMPLE COUPONOfficial Statement.
THE JUVENILE COURT.

statement Issued tonight
In the Juvenile court yesterday a

Name ... 
Street ,

small boy waa- ebarged with stealing day.L ' -•
Ot Mr. and Mn. 

wb.0 went overseas
that civil eerv-

>
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Long Threatened Revohrtic 
ing in the Eastern Provii 
der Guns of Russian War 
Prevails—Ukrainians an 
Battle Occurs Between I
sfans. rfSM

London. Jen. 28.—Reports of disturb- 
nncaa In Germany again are current In 
Holland and severe outbreaks are said 
to have occurred in the Rhenish indus
trial districts. Troops with machine 
eon* have been summoned to Mulheim 
on the Rhine, opposite Cologne, but 
there are no details.

Riot In Bohemia.
Zurich. Jan. 28.—Three thousand 

Portons took part In a riot in a suburb 
of Prague on Friday against reduction 
of the floor rations, a Vienna despatch 
eaya. Shop windows were smashed 
and the mob had begun to plunder the 
stocks when the police Interfered. The 
rioters were dispersed with difficulty.

Revolution In Finland.
Stockholm, Jan. 28—The long threat

ened revolution In Finland Is proceed
ing in the eastern provinces, accord
ing to sparse reports reaching Hapar- 
anda from Fetrograd.

Helsingfors is commanded by the 
guns of Russian warships under 
tml of Bolshevik! sailors.

Conditions of anarchy are said to be 
prevailing in the region of the dis
turbances.
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English Speaking Element 
Must Fight Hard—Better 
Politics Coming, Declare] 
Liberal Unionist M. P.—1 
tion Only Start and Merj 
vintial Politics All Along

By a special correspondent of the 
Regina Daily News.

Regina, Jan. 24—As the Union Gov
ernment movement has, in the West, 
gone into provincial politics, which is 
considerably further than was expect
ed, when launched last year, there is, 
no doubt, considerable Interest mani
fested in the East as to how the latest 
development is being reeclved. More
over, as the West Is becoming almost 
as well known for its new movements, 
as it is for Its "Chinooks," doubtless 
many In the East are desirous of get
ting a line on this latest one.

The West has accepted splendidly 
the entrance of the Unionist factor into 
the provincial field. This is evident 
from the comment on the return of the 
official Union candidate In North Win
nipeg. The Independent press of Lib
eral leanings, as well as the Conserva
tive press, strongly praise the event. 
The Liberal government papers in Sas
katchewan and Alberta have almost 
ignored it, being, apparently, afraid to 
let their readers know much about this 
development.
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InWhat the Tribune 8aye. with
It may wel lbe doubted whether any and 

"daily" in the West has given genuine gesti 
Liberalism a longer and more consis- gove 
tent support than has the Winnipeg Cons 
Tribune, edited by R. L. Richardson, man 
formerly one of the most prominent of matt 
Western Liberals and now a Unionist may 
M. P. Here is what the Tribune says:

"The endorsation of the Union candi
date is a forerunner of better days in 
provincial politics.

“The knot of union, tied so effective
ly on the 17th of December, is not. to 
lie easily unloosed. Having taken the 
dip into the clear waters of independ
ence once, the electors are not so 
afraid of a second trial. The hopes of 
party division leaders are vanishing.
There to an educational process in vot
ing right. The deed once done, la eas
ier the second time.

"North Winnipeg is only a start. We 
believe there will be a merging and a 
union of parties in provincial politics ang 
all along the line, as we had it in the 
Dominion. And why not?

"Conservatives, just as much as Lib
erals and Independents, are determin
ed upon the retention of a public 
school system which. will give every 
boy and girl an opportunity to acquire ^er 
a knowledge of the English language been 
and full educational equipment for the 
battles of life. With union between 
the old-line parties our public schools 
are safe."
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